
Based on topics chosen by your key leadership, this fully customized program specifically 
aligns to your organization’s goals and perspective by leveraging the power of 4 distinct 
delivery methods each month: Interactive articles crafted by our PhD researcher/writer 
team; on-topic podcasts with organizational leadership; one-on-one executive performance 
coaching to support a participant’s unique journey, and a team-based webinar that wraps up 
the month’s growth and learning.

Leadership Development 
Program

Our Clients’ Experience

Engaged, supported leaders with the tools, 
knowledge and ability to make immediate impact

Increased retention and job satisfaction among       
high potential leaders

Demonstrated knowledge and application 
of leadership competencies specific to                      
the organization

Energized employees ready to lead and inspire

Strong relationships developed across a growing 
network of program alumni

My team has been moved to action.  
The credentials of TPI’s coaches 
read like a who’s who of impressive 
life achievements – from military 
special operations to PhDs.  More 
importantly, they reinforced the 
intrinsic values we highly regard in 
our leadership team.  Not only is my 
team more driven to improve their 
organizational performance, but 
they’re more empowered in their 
personal lives as well. “

Ray Lipsky
Senior Vice President, Dell EMC

An Immersive Leadership Experience, Built For Impact

The Monthly Path To Growth

Article
Engaging, interactive content 
that reads like your favorite 
magazine. Rich stories and 

the latest research are pulled 
together in a format that leaders 

look forward to each month, 
enhanced by stories and 

personal exercises that translate 
learning into impactful action.

Podcast
To enrich each monthly topic, 

why not tap into the experience 
and perspective of your own 

top leadership? Using our “Next 
Level” Podcast platform, TPI 
produces an on-topic monthly 

podcast that reinforces key 
concepts and growth areas.

Coaching
The cornerstone to lasting 

personal growth. Our trained 
and credentialed executive 

performance coaches partner 
with participants for purpose 

driven coaching engagements.
In addition to supporting learning, 
coaching flexes to unique needs, 

stresses, and tensions.

Group Webinar
A final group webinar provides 

the last step in each month 
of growth. Facilitators use 

discussion based, small group 
learning to highlight key tenets, 
discuss and apply across the 

company landscape. Immediate 
impact is felt across teams.
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Founded by a former US Navy SEAL officer, TPI’s proven and certified team generates powerful momentum, 
coaching, and training to Fortune 100 companies around the globe as well as startup companies needing that 
extra edge to compete – creating interactive, purpose-driven engagements that help companies build leaders     
and innovators across all levels of their organizations.

Team Performance Institute (TPI) is an elite performance & leadership development firm, comprised of published 
authors, PhDs, PsyDs and former corporate executives. Our world class coaches, educators and facilitators bring 
out the best in leadership across demanding corporate, public sector and non-profit workplace environments. 

Additional  Services

Our Clients

Interactive Workshops 
Hands-on, proven strategies that enhance business development, client acquisition and retention, 
team chemistry, motivation and more. Engagements cover sales, performance, leadership and 
other team-building topics in high-energy, roll-up-the-sleeves sessions customized to integrate 
corporate goals and team objectives. 

Keynote Addresses & Speeches 
Custom-tailored speeches designed to improve performance through proven success in military 
special operations, sales and management. Some of the biggest impact opportunities are with    
partner and client events, new hire and high potential leader conferences, sales kickoffs, and  
quarterly business reviews.

Executive Performance Coaching
Leadership coaching designed to help executives and their teams realize their full potential. Ideal 
for new leaders, senior leaders taking on new roles, proven leaders looking to get to the next level 
and leaders guiding their teams through adversity and change.


